This paper proposes a taxonomy of autonomous vehicle handover situations with a particular emphasis on situational awareness. It focuses on a number of research challenges such as: legal responsibility, the situational awareness level of the driver and the vehicle, the knowledge the vehicle must have of the driver's driving skills as well as the in-vehicle context. The taxonomy acts as a starting point for researchers and practitioners to frame the discussion on this complex problem.
INTRODUCTION
Autonomous vehicles are enjoying significant media attention and public awareness. A 2014 French research study found that the majority (68.1%) of the public accepted the idea of fully automated driving [20] . Estimates regarding the delivery of fully autonomous cars range from three to thirty years [6] . Despite the excitement however problems remain, in particular with the reliability of the autonomous systems. In the case of Google's self -driving car (see Figure  2 ) the vast majority of crashes have been as a result of the human drivers in other vehicles [23] , with the system first being responsible for a crash in 2016. This would suggest the need for such cars and their drivers to maintain full situational awareness of the environment around them and to maintain the degree of skills required to drive a vehicle. This brings to the fore the essential paradox of autonomous vehicles in that while driving skills will no-longer be required for the daily driving task they will become essential under extreme conditions. This will place significant demands on drivers who are unfamiliar with driving under potentially high cognitive load and complex situations. Related to this are the questions of responsibility and resumption of control.
The following paper presents a review of areas relating to autonomous vehicle handover situations. These are not intended to be an exhaustive list but a starting point to frame future discussions. The areas explored include: the in-car space, automation, situational awareness, reclaiming control, skills and driver profiling. A taxonomy is then presented along with a discussion, future challenges and a conclusion. The taxonomy explores not only the nature of situational awareness (SA) from the perspective of what the driver must possess but also what SA the car must possess and how this could be shared with the driver in the event of a handover situation. It also examines whether the vehicle should possess knowledge of the driver's skills.
BACKGROUND

Responsibility
The driving environment plays a significant role in the success of these cars. The project director for Google's autonomous car project has stated that "we are going to find places where the weather is good, where the roads are easy to drive -the technology might come there first" [6] ; while this is probably related to the testing phase of such vehicles it implies that certain contexts are currently, and perhaps also in the future, beyond the scope of autonomous vehicles. Extending this further it suggests that if not solved the issue of responsibility still rests with the driver. At least when they are driving "within an unfriendly context". In contrast Volvo has been at the forefront of accepting responsibility with its CEO Hakan Samuelsson stating: "Volvo will accept full liability whenever one of our cars is in autonomous mode. We are one of the first car makers in the world to make such a promise".
The problem of responsibility becomes more complex when viewed from the perspective of different types of handover situation (outlined later), for example if the car suddenly hands over control due to not being able process a particular context. Furthermore, should the vehicle be aware of the driver's skills and restrict how and when the driver can resume control? Therefore, while Volvo's promise to accept Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than the author(s) must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. 
Automation
Vehicular automation can be defined in three levels: advisory, automatic or fully automatic [24] . The NHTSA provides more specific guidance in the form of levels 0 to 4, with L0 representing no automation, L1 specific functions under control (e.g. brakes), L2 combined function automation (e.g. adaptive cruise control), while L3 provides limited self-driving (automation of all critical functions within certain contexts) and L4 (full automated control at all times).
The Google Car while aiming for L4 is in reality operating at L3, as (for now) it assumes friendly driving contexts. In both cases the level of automation fundamentally changes the relationship between the driver and the vehicle [25] , to one where it could be argued the driver is little more than a passenger and where their role is to monitor the current driving context and (if possible within the chosen vehicle) respond when the need arises [25] . A more fine grained model of levels of automation (in the non-automotive context) has been presented by Parasuraman et al [19] . They distinguish between 10 levels of automation, from (1) The computer offers assistance, but the human decides and acts until (10) The computer acts autonomously, ignoring the human. Autonomous systems also have problems in that they can encourage operator complacency [34] and confusion can arise as to understanding what the autonomous systems is doing [27]-either users are under the impression it is doing nothing or that it is doing something else. As a result, there is a need to provide systems which keep the driver in the loop, reduce complacency and which provide a clear current status overview.
The In-Car Space
The nature of the in-car experience will change, and along with it the share of tasks and responsibilities that are split between the car and the driver. This is in part due to the nature of automation which will mean the weighting given to the three different driving tasks: primary, secondary and tertiary will change. At the most basic level these map onto input devices. For example, the primary task of maneuvering the car (steering etc.) will be taken over by onboard systems, as most likely will many secondary tasks such as using windscreen wipers and indicators and perhaps some tertiary tasks such as adjusting heating etc. Increasingly the occupants of the vehicle will have more time on their hands to do something else (tertiary tasks) such as using entertainment system, relaxing or speaking to and interacting with others. This has led to a debate on the future in-car experience on autonomous vehicles (see workshops such as [17] ).
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Kerr [9] noted the phenomenon of DWAM (driving without attention mode). In this mode, normal drivers are unable to recall how they reached a destination due to predictability and prior experience of their route. It could be said that this is similar to the problem that drivers in autonomous and semi-autonomous vehicles may face as their lack of control of the vehicle is likely to encourage them to focus their attention elsewhere. Extending this further the driver in an autonomous vehicle will end up having a similar experience to that of the person who was traditionally thought of as a passenger. With this in mind it is not entirely unrealistic to assume (as some have suggested) that drivers may be able to read newspapers, relax (see Figure 2 ) or play games. This means that on a personal level the driver may perceive DWAM as desirable. Further along the spectrum of new experiences, Krome [10] suggests that undertaking fitness activities while not driving may be one option with meetings and playing games being other possible alternative activities.
Until now the in-car design space has remained relatively static [8] . However, as the in-car experience changes the need for to redesign will become more common. With Google for example doing away with the steering, while (for now) Volvo appear to be retaining it (see Figure 2 ). The change in the methods of control will also have a major impact on the driving task and it should be noted that Google are aiming for fully autonomous vehicles which should never require the driver to resume control.
Situational Awareness
If drivers are encouraged to undertake other tasks then there is a risk of a drop in situational awareness. A lack of situational awareness according to Gugerty [7] is the most likely cause of real time driving mistakes and it is noted that SA is likely to be higher when people have active control of a vehicle. Gugerty noted that passengers exhibit very dangerous patterns of situational awareness [7] . If these patterns were repeated within a (semi-)autonomous driving context the "driver" would not have sufficient information in order to take a safe course of action when responding to an event.
Driver
In order for a driver to be able to act appropriately in response to an event they must possess situational awareness. SA as defined by Endsley [4] consists of three levels:
 L1: ability to perceive elements within an environment,  L2: comprehend their meaning in relation to task goals  L3: projection in to the future after particular action(s).
Broadly speaking these can also be mapped onto levels of driving tasks [33] [15], which are: operational, tactical and strategic. Operational tasks relate to low-level manual control (e.g. pressing a pedal) and are often semi-automated by the driver and require L1 situational awareness. Tactical tasks, for example maneuvering a car in traffic, require more complex control use and awareness and therefore require L1 and L2 situational awareness. However, they require a relatively short projection into the future -meaning the ability to predict the outcome of events. Finally, strategic level driving tasks reflect longer-term navigation plans and require all three levels of situational awareness. In addition to the levels of SA defined above Matthews [15] defines further components:
 Spatial awareness (location relative to the environment)  Identity awareness (knowledge of salient items)  Temporal Awareness (changes over time)  Goal Awareness (status relevant to current goals)  System Awareness (awareness of the car systems).
In the UK, advanced drivers are assumed to operate at a level above merely responding to the current situation [32] . They are deemed to be able to look for patterns, chunk this knowledge and apply it across different situations. This would imply L1-L3 situational awareness from the Endsley perspective, and would also combine the aspects described by Matthews, including aspects such as temporal (projection into the future) and goal awareness.
Workload
With (semi-)autonomous vehicles offering drivers the chance to do something else, driver distraction also becomes and problem. For example, [12] noted that the mental workload increase caused by using a cell phone with active cruise control will decrease SA.
Vehicle
While the driver is required to maintain situational awareness, vehicles also increasingly automate this task. For example, (semi-)autonomous vehicles have a range of technologies such as sensors, cameras and eye trackers coupled with telemetry data which allow them to be aware of the current state of the vehicle relative to the environment. This form of automated situational awareness is critical in handover situations, as it could be used to assist the driver in decision making even if the vehicle itself is not in control e.g. via visualizations of routes or dangers etc. Therefore, how and when such information is provided becomes important.
Skills
Skills are retained in two primary forms: declarative and procedural knowledge. Declarative knowledge involves conscious control; this would be similar to when someone is learning to drive. In this context they are very aware of the pedals, steering wheel and lateral positioning of the vehicle.
In contrast procedural knowledge is automated, fast and requires little attention. Normally, skills are acquired first declaratively then become encoded procedurally and successful completion requires one or a mix of both approaches.
Research on skills acquisition suggests that declarative knowledge has a lower retention rate over time than procedural knowledge [22] . Which is a positive indication for drivers as it has been anecdotally suggested that driving car is not a skill which is easily forgotten; rather like riding a bike. However, it has been noted that in general skills must be practiced frequently in order for them to be retained. Within an automated driving context this becomes problematic as driver's will have less day to day exposure to the task of driving, yet in handover situations the right skills are essential. It is further compounded by research which suggests that driving performance degrades as the level of vehicle automation increases [28] .
Driver Skills Profiling
Safely transitioning from automated to manual driving is a challenging problem, one which requires knowledge of the driver's skills. The skills which drivers possess not only impact on their performance under normal and resumption of control situations but are also relevant to how, when and under what conditions the car could hand back control under non-emergency situations. In addition, while raw skills should be assessed there is also need to assess how a particular driver performs under different circumstances, for example when under a high cognitive load environment (e.g. using a mobile phone, talking and having to resume control).
As an example of the benefit of such approaches, Nilsson et al. [18] have developed an approach to allowing safe transition based on characterizing the drivers capabilities, as they state that understanding a drivers capabilities is necessary for a safe transition. The time taken for transition
has also been shown to be a factor, as when transition time is shorter, while decision making and reactions are faster, the quality is lower [5] . Given the benefits of understanding the driver's skill level, it therefore becomes important to look at which approaches are available.
The increasing use of black box type driver profiling technologies allows for the relatively easy collection and storage of raw car telemetry data. These type of devices allow for collection of rich data and for post-processing e.g.: overlaying GPS routes with the road network to determine adherence to local speed limits. These technologies are gaining popularity within the UK insurance sector while they can be useful for assessing raw quantitative information e.g. speed etc. However, the interpretation of these statistics with respect to assessing more complex driving skills is on-going work and open to debate from a scientific, ethical and legal perspective. Participants in experiments have shown a preference for black box type data collection approaches over self-reported data diary methods [14] as they do not require manual data entry (as in the case of diaries).
While black box car telemetry data systems allows for the collection and possible interpretation of raw data, other approaches are also available such as questionnaires [29] , evaluation by observers [13] , analysis of historical data, and the use of simulators. At face value the more subjective approaches may seem out of scope for autonomous vehicles, especially given their relatively basic technical approaches. They are also not without limitations. However, studies using questionnaires have shown drivers think that they are better than the average driver [29] but it is quite unlikely that this is the case. In contrast the use of historical data is less likely to be effected by bias or over estimation [29] . Simulators and observer based approaches while useful for laboratory based trials and controlled situations would not be practical for regular testing of drivers on a large scale.
While questionnaires and black box data approaches are relevant, the former would require regular assessment of the driver which may result in low response rates or bad dataas drivers may become frustrated with endless data collection. Black box approaches would appear to be more relevant. However, the paradox here is that automated vehicles will reduce the scope for driver data collection. Therefore, methods must be found to encourage drivers to (a) drive more frequently than required and/or (b) encourage regular self-reported assessment of their perceived skills.
DEVELOPING A TAXONOMY
In this section we begin developing a taxonomy of handover situations and the required attributes or intrinsic properties (see Table 1 Taxonomy of Handover Contexts). We begin by exploring the current thinking regarding handover situations then define five forms of handover situation. Following from this we explore each hand over situation with respect to responsibility, situational awareness level, driver required skill level and the level of driver profiling knowledge required.
Handover Situations
Shaikh and Krishnan [26] defined three main problems with semi-autonomous vehicles: handover situations, inadequate feedback and a fundamental change in the driving task. Furthermore, previous work by Walch et al. [31] distinguishes between immediate handover (e.g., when drivers grasp the steering wheel), a stepwise handover Control (e.g. first longitudinal control followed by lateral control, or vice versa), driver monitored Handover (e.g., by grasping the steering wheel and after a countdown, the control is handed over), and system monitored handover (e.g., the system monitors the inputs of the driver after the handover). These handovers are described from the perspective of procedure and are characterized by the division of control between the driver and the system. Our focus is on the context of the handover, specifically with respect to the situational awareness of the driver. Here we propose five forms of handover that are from the perspective of the vehicle handing control to the driver. It should be noted that handovers can also occur in the other direction.
For example, when a context is deemed safe enough the vehicle could indicate that it can resume control and let the driver decide whether to permit this. However, when this is the case it can be reasonably assumed that the driver already possess some degree situational awareness as he or she is driving.
In general, hand over situations can be divided into those which are scheduled (i.e. it is known in advance that there will be a hand-over at a certain point in time) and nonscheduled (i.e. the hand-over is not planned in advance but occurs non-scheduled) hand-over situations. If a hand-over situation occurs non-scheduled we can distinguish between system or user initiated hand-overs. Finally, we can add timing as a crucial factor in the hand-over situation. This leaves us with five forms of hand-over situation as detailed below:
Scheduled
An example scenario is when a car is entering an area not suitable for automated driving. The driver will be notified in advance and at a suitable point will be asked to resume control. Probably, the driver has to actively indicate to take over control (e.g., by pulling two handles). The driver should be made aware of the driving context so that they can prepare to take over control. An example would be if the system provided the driver with a warning 1km before they arrived in a complex environment then hands over control with appropriate warnings. The vehicle has to assume that the driver has sufficient skills and situational awareness to take on this task therefore with appropriate route planning software the system should handover only when appropriate.
Non-scheduled system initiated
This would be a case where system realizes that the driver must take control, perhaps due to a sudden change in road conditions, as the system would need to operate beyond its functional limits (this is referred to as self-deactivation by [18] ). The driver may not have been expecting this and it will Session 8: Autonomous Driving -the Larger Issues AutomotiveUI '16, Ann Arbor, MI, USA be necessary for the system to ensure that the driver has complete awareness of the driving environment. At this point the vehicle, while perhaps being aware of driver skills, has to handover control regardless.
Non-scheduled user initiated
This is when the driver decides to take control when there is no specific need for them to do so. An example would be if the driver wishes to resume control in order to experience the thrill of driving. Another example could be that the driver wants to take a different route and is not able to communicate this to the vehicle (e.g., follow a specific vehicle in front). In this scenario the driver could use the same interface (e.g. two pull handles) to take control as used in scheduled handover situations. As automated vehicles become more advanced one critical aspect emerges, that is whether the car should relinquish control if it suspects the driver will not have the required skills?
Non-scheduled user initiated emergency
In this case the user has spotted a potential catastrophic risk the system has failed to see and takes immediate control. At this point there might not be the time for the driver to initiate a handover procedure e.g., by pulling two handles. It could be the case that the driver intuitively grasps the steering wheel and turns it round. A primary concern is how the autonomous vehicle should react. Should the driver always have the right to overrule the vehicle? What if the vehicle would hurt somebody if it follows the driver's commands? What if the driver unintentionally took over control? In terms of situational awareness the driver would seem to have a better understanding of the situation than the vehicle otherwise the driver would not have taken over. Another question is how to distinguish this from the non-emergency hand-over type.
Non-scheduled system initiated emergency
In this case the fault entirely lies within the system, and it is a case of internal system failure rather than an external threat. In this type of emergency the system can no longer function, and assuming it is possible to do so, the driver is notified. In this scenario it is often assumed that the vehicle at least has the ability to stop itself in a safe manner if the driver cannot or is not willing to take over control. In terms of situation awareness this might be the most crucial case, since time plays an important role and the system has to decide if the driver is capable of taking over control in a limited amount of time or if an emergency stop procedure is undertaken.
This scenario is also considered under the category selfdeactivation by [18] but we consider it a separate scenario as the response may be different. As a system approaches it's functional limits preparations can be made for a handover, in the case of a catastrophic internal failure bringing the system offline the handover must be immediate.
Handover Event Timeline and Return to Automation
The handover situation is split-up into two phases, the first alert and the event itself. This reflects the key difference between scheduled and non-scheduled events. For example, when a scheduled handover event occurs the driver and vehicle have a period of time before the actual event takes place. In contrast when non-scheduled events occur there will most likely be no time between an alert and the event occurring. In order to reflect this the following handover event timeline is used:
1. First alert of an event (referred to as first alert). This is when the driver is first informed they have to take control or when they first indicate they will take control. 2. Resumption of control during the event by the driver (referred to as the event) 3. Return to automated control once vehicle can resume control or the driver assigns control. (referred to as hand back).
The assumption here is that the vehicle will not take back control unless it knows it can undertake the maneuver safely.
Situational Awareness
This category indicates the level of knowledge that the driver must have in order to respond to the event and is based on the L1 to L3 model listed earlier. In the case of the taxonomy this is defined from the perspective of the degree of situational awareness required by the driver at the point of the first alert (e.g. the message) and during the handover event. SA can also be extended to the vehicle itself. In the taxonomy this is first presented as the SA knowledge the vehicle has at the time of the initial alert and also during the actual event. The event property is the relevancy of providing SA information during the event with respect to the current handover type. The levels are: critical, useful and N/A. In the case of non-scheduled events these are assumed not to have a first alert, rather the event occurs. Therefore, no SA level is provided for the first alert phase.
Responsibility
For responsibility level we assign a rating on the basis of which party should be responsible for the result of the handover situation, this is provided with a rating of 1: Driver Only, 2: Driver and partially the manufacturer 3: Driver and Manufacturer 4: Manufacturer and partially the Driver and 5: Manufacturer only. For those levels of autonomy where the driver is required to monitor the environment (level 0-2), the driver has at least some partial responsibility, whereas for the level in which the driver might not even be able to take over control (level 4) (for example, if the car does not have a steering wheel or pedals at all) most of the responsibility will rest on the manufacturer. It is at level 3 that the responsibility between the driver and the manufacturer seems to be blurred.
Awareness of in-Car Context
The vehicle may also have to be aware of current driving context and the interaction between the occupants, for example what they are currently doing and how to effectively communicate with the driver. For example, if during an event the car itself is aware that the driver is talking to someone it should perhaps increase the alert volume and/or use visual cues. In serious non-scheduled system initiated time critical handovers the system would use the highest level of alert, so it would not be applicable. 
Knowledge of Driver's Skills
In some cases, for example an emergency when a vehicle must hand over control knowledge of driver's skills is irrelevant. However, there may be situations where handing over control is undesirable and not handing over control would be safer. Therefore, if the car had knowledge of the driver's ability it may be able to suggest that the driver does not take over control or perhaps even prevent this altogether. This would raise additional ethical implications.
FUTURE WORK Handover Interfaces
The paper has briefly touched on the problems of how to provide situational awareness information, however a detailed presentation of concepts is out of scope in this paper. That aside some possible approaches appear relevant including Data visualization. Data visualization has been used in a number of domains in order to help reduce complexity of large data sets or to present live time series data more effectively. Augmented Reality (AR) has already shown potential as a visualization technique for providing drivers with information [3, 30] . However care needs to be taken that such visualization does not cause cognitive overload [16] and / or distract the driver. The choice of visual encoding of the information can have a large impact. For example Lorentz et al [11] evaluated two different approaches using augmented reality to aid drivers during takeover. In one approach augmented reality was used to visualize a green corridor that the driver could safely steer through, in the other the driver was shown a red corridor to be avoided. The authors found that, while the different types of visualization resulted in similar takeover times, the green corridor approach resulted in more consistent driver trajectories.
While auditory notifications are widely used and accepted in areas such as mobile phone use, a recently study with respect to fully automated driving found that they were not viewed positively and are only tolerated [1] . Use of a 3D auditory displays was shown in a study to allow participants to acquire targets faster, although with no increase in accuracy [2] . Time is also a critical aspect within emergency handover situations.
Politis et al. [21] have utilized multimodal language-based warnings for the handovers of control in autonomous cars. They varied urgency and combinations of audio, tactile and visual warnings for handovers. Their results show that the recognition of the warning urgency is crucial for a successful handover. They observed quicker transitions for highly urgent warnings and poor driving performance for unimodal visual warnings.
Ethical Issues
As vehicles possess more situational awareness and potentially knowledge of driver skills it becomes important to consider if they should allow the driver to resume control under scheduled handover conditions? This has implications for the design of the vehicle, the rights of the driver and the responsibility of the manufacturer.
Retaining Skills
Retention of driving skills within the field of autonomous vehicles is an emerging area of research with to date one known project exploring it. A number of key areas that need to be addressed are: how to monitor skills and how to persuade people to maintain their skills.
Taxonomy Development
The proposed taxonomy represents only a starting point and does not include a more complex analysis of many issues, for example how skills will be retained as autonomous vehicles become more popular or how persuasive systems may be utilized to encouraged skills retention. Furthermore, it only focusses on certain aspects which were identified so far during our research. We acknowledge that many other aspects could be included.
CONCLUSION
This paper has presented a review of certain key areas related to situational awareness in the era of autonomous vehicles. Based on this review it has proposed an early taxonomy which places at its core three main areas: driver skills, situational awareness and different handover situations. In addition, it has started to explore the relevancy of responsibility in different situations and the effect of the incar context. It has also discussed ethical issues. The taxonomy will be useful in framing the discussion on autonomous vehicles in particular when it comes to identifying future areas of research.
